Recommended Sources of Security Training

SDSU campus training may include:

- SDSU IT Security meetings/mailing list
- IT Manager meetings/ mailing list
- Instructional Academic Computing Committee (IACC)
- Senate IIT meetings
- Minimum Workstation and Software Site License Sub-committee (MWSSLS) meetings/ mailing list
- System Administrator (Sysadmins) meetings/ mailing list

Recommended conferences, 1 day seminars, or courses may include:

- EDUCAUSE conferences
- SANS or USENIX courses
- Courses offered at Vortex, New Horizons, or other local providers
- Local Information Systems Security Association (ISSA) meetings
- CSU Secure IT
- Vendor technical conferences
- Topic specific conferences on or off campus

Recommended books and email lists may include:

- General security books
- Technology specific books
- Strategic or general security magazines
- Security mailing lists
- Local city and county meetings